### Selection Chart by Risk

**Need protection against hazards?**

- **YES**
  - Against hazardous gas or vapor
    - Type 1 gas-tight suit recommended
      - Intensive and wide range hazardous chemical
        - General hazardous chemical
          - Heavy liquid protection
            - Moderate liquid protection
              - Superior liquid protection
                - Breathable style for hot environment
                  - Moderate liquid protection
                    - Against limited flame spread
                      - Antistatic to reduce particle adhesion
                        - Non-Antistatic
                          - Cat. I

- **NO**
  - Against hazardous liquid
    - Against pressurized liquid jet
      - Against saturated liquid splash
        - Moderate liquid protection
          - Breathable style for hot environment
            - Moderate liquid protection
              - Against limited flame spread
                - Antistatic to reduce particle adhesion
                  - Non-Antistatic
                    - Cat. I

- Against harmful particulates
  - Light duty job